Tuesday, 4th June
Today was a very exciting day as we got to see Kelme school for the first time!
First we met the children and staff from Lithuania, Poland and Netherlands and had a presentation by the head teacher from the school. Some of the adults
were given a tour round the school. The children took part in PE and Music lessons. We thought that the lessons were great!
We then all came together and had a break (dancing outside with Lithuanian children).
After that we joined in Science lessons were we played with water balloons. That was fun!!!
We then had lunch, where we had cabbage soup first and then chicken, which we all enjoyed.
After that, we went by bus to a different school where some of the children have physiotherapy treatments daily. We took part in physio therapy session and
had half an hour nap time.
On the way back we visited a very special place called a Hill of Crosses.

Wednesday, 5th June.
This was the most exciting day!!!
We went to Palanga and spent all day on the beach!!! We paddled in the sea, made sandcastles and we sunbathed. It was great!!! We also had some ice
cream. We were very tired after the trip, so we went straight to bed.

Thursday, 6th June
Today Kelme school had a Family Day. All classes with their parents took part in 10 different stations where we did lots of exciting things linked to 5 Senses –
smelling plants, tasting food, exercising, feeling items.
We then had a picnic altogether.
After that we visited a museum, where we could play at being Indians. We had our farewell party at the museum. It was nice and cool inside (outside it is still
very hot +30) in Lithuania.

Friday, 7th June
We spent most of the day relaxing in our guest houses, paddling in the lake and playing and of course getting our suitcases ready for a very early flight on
Saturday morning.

